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COME OUT -COME OUT - WHOEVER YOU ARE 
By S. E. WOOD ed the s traight poop about our 

Quite by accident this summer MCGandwere likened to a cross 
Icameacrossafacultyacquaint-: between TRUE CONFESSIONS 
an c e eagerly pouring over two and the WARREN REPORT. On 
rather thick paperbacks entitled the surface, these _volumes ap-
th e Medical College of Georgia peared rather inauspicious hav-
Self - Study Seminar, Volumes I ing similar construction as the 
and II. Closer inspection reveal- freshman physiology manuals, 
ed that this was the report of a but they were purported to con-

gusta Medical School could mus- the previous school term without 
ter. My curiosity thus aroused, really knowing or caring why. 
I studied the contents of these re- To be sure the usual methods of 
ports for the next two weeks and 
spent many more days convers-
ing with faculty members and 
students about the state of af-
fairs at MCG • 

Many of you will recall filling 

MCG communications did very 
little to improve this apethetic 
attitude. What was going on was 
simply this: the Committee on 
Medical Education ~ME) ofMCG 
had enlisted the assistance of the 

faculty conference held at High- tain all the grandeur, d-rama, and out several questionnaires and· American Associatio!l of Med-
lands, N .C., and I must admit heart-ache that an all white Au- biographical inventories during (Continued on Page 8) 
my first reaction was, ··~hell, ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~i 
the powers that be have tired of (~sso~ or:: VR. N'Cf'. Tul.f 
sunburn and sand in their sch- l1Y At:'1rneERf"-N r 
litz (es) and have forsaken Hil-
ton Head for the mountains for 
their annual orgiastic retreat." 

"N o t so," my friend w a s 
quick to chide relating that 
th e _ s e r e p o r t s contain -

"Out-Patient 
Semantics" 

The following list was present-
ed to the CADAVER readers in 
M:irch 1960 by Dr. Ron Gallo-
way. It is a useful guide to aid 
one in interpreting "out-patient 
semantics" and we present it 
again as a guide for all. Times 
don't really change, do they? 

Feels quick - A slight sting. 
Spells - Any unus ual behavior. 
Swoll up - Any enlargement of 

a portion of the anatomy. 
C ar n s tipation - Constipation; 

hard and infrequent stools . 
Hard oarrels -(See Cons tipation) 
The draws - A constipated fo-

fant is sa id to have these . 
Stove - up - .Bedridden or diffi-

culty in ambulation usually from 
some illness pertaining to either 
joint or muscular involvement, 
as arthritis or myalgia. 

Stobbed - Concomitant with a 
knife wound. 

Count my blood - Take my blood 
pressure . 

(Continued on Page 4) 
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**** * EDITORIALS ***~* 

Reflections on Senior Surgery 
Well senior s urgery is almost 

over;howdolfeel? Tired! Hap-
py! Confused! Tired - because , 
we ll - because it's a hell of a lot 
of work. Happy - primarily be-
cause it was one of the most en-
joyable experiences of my med-
ical school career. Confused -
we ll, at the end of junior surgery 
I was content in my state of ig-
norance; now, I have acquired 
that minute amount of informa-
tion which has raised me to the 
state of confusion. 
As I was juggled, reassigned, 

transferred, re billeted, and just 
plain shoved through the various 
surgical services during my nine 
weeks cook's tour of the domain 
of those mighty weilders of the 
'ole Bard-Parker, I was just fool -
ish enough to jot down some of 
my impressions. Since I had 
nothing better to do with this id-
iotic diary I thought I might give 
them to you. For better or worse, 

Neurosurgery - By far the most 
active, well organized teaching 
service in the hospital - who in 
the hell knew the world was awake 
a t 7 A. M. - night surgery, 
NEVER - a fine week with an ex-
cellent resident staff. 

General Surgery - doesn't ap-
pear as well organized as the sub 
specialities - a SMS is really a 
second left foot on this service; 
it's geared for the JMS's - good 
residents - YES ... 
Thoracic Surgery - a fine ser-

vice - YES, you really get to 
sleep untif 7:30 again - Rounds 
are interesting but in the 0. R. 
the extern is just about worth-
les s, andhe finds this out - Bon-
vallet, yes he's really that way -
a good group of house officers. 

Questi on: Which organ syste m 
is the most accessable to exam-
ination yet less is taught about 
this sys tem th an any other at 
MCG? 
. Answer : Integumentary system 
(the skin, s tupid). Why don't we 
hav e a dermatologist at MCG? 
Have any efforts been made to 
f i 11 this important void in our 
medical education? As a student 
(or house s taff officer) at MCG 
the normal findings and patho-
logy seen in the integumentary 
system ofthebodyare a llbut ex-
plained by our faculty, many of 
whom are almost as confused as 
we are about this organ system. 
This just serves t o add to our 
growing confusion about derma-
tology. Maybe thi s problem is 
beingdiscussed among the upper 
echelon of this institut ion - any-
way I hope so!!! UBlf-IBN P1ABQ 

Th e CADAVER congratulates 
the Department of Laboratory 
Medicine - they now offer Hem -
eglobindeterminations as one of 
the routine lab tes ts available on 
an EV E R Y D A Y BA SIS to the you can have them ..... 

Orthopedics - What a hell of a 
long stay on this service -2 1/2; 
days - nothing to do bt.thang a-
round th e residents and absorb 
pearls - after all my knowledge 
of this field will have to increase 
as I'm starting from a baseline 
of zero - my first cast, what a 
beautiful 75 pound work of art. 

Anesthesia - get up early in the 
morning - hell the sun isn't even 
out when the gas-passers come 
to work - a chance to see some 
1 iv in g physiology that changes 
fr om second to second - well, 
this is the first service that real- physicians at ETMH. We are not 

Urology - Hell, it doesn't mat-
ter what it is, if it doesn't urin-
ate, catheterize it - mumble 
rounds ARE interesting - no, all 
of the Rinker drips on SS don't 
usually stop working at 3 AM -
an enjoyable service . 

Ophthalmology - (see Dr . T. -

ly thinks about the student; they sure if one needs both Dr. Sterne 
and Dr. Stoddard's OK for this give you a pagemaster so you 

can at least go to the john while 
on ca 11 without worrying about 
missingaphonecall-as soon as 
the anesthesia is going smoothly 
you are whisked away by a s taff 
member for a conference; after 
all you shouldn't ignore the gas-
passers and watch the surgery. 

E. R. The hours are really long 
with a two man group - almost 
any type of pathology is likely to 
walk through these doors - sut-
ure a few head lacerations 
NEVER - a fine rotation .. 

M.M. 

complex diagnostic procedure to 
be performed on live patients . 
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correct spelling) - If it isn't con- suo lllllllS uqof 
nee ted to the optic nerve, refer r,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;====;;;.!;!~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;::!;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;=:;;;;=;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;; 
it - you never really knew that 
ophthalm oscope worked, did 
you? The most thrilling moment 
of any surgery I've seen yet is 
the moment that cataract is ex-
tracted. 8:>nJ d1q:J 

TELEPHONE 

624-0964 

sparbm&n 
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1296 BROAD STREET 
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Junior Class Corner 
By SHANNON CARSON 

thoughts and attitudes of our fel-
low students, and there is pres-
ently little premium for the JMS 
who strives to do his best and 
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Honor Council 
Members Listed 

F r om The Office of the Dean, 
The CADAVER received this list 
of the members of The Honor 
Council at MCG: 

Thomas Dill, Chairman; Ran-
do 1 p h York, Frank Middleton, 
Howard Griffin, Philip Ba c on, 
Eddie Zant, Lamar Cousins, 
and Bill BrookE5_. ld.8utJW ::>J.J\ 

NOTICE 

At the end of the first junior more productive and effective. learn the most he possibly can in 
rotation through Medicine this Anyone can traumati~e a student, any given situation. Instead of 
ye a r, Dr. Bollet, the dynamic but it takes some talent and {:€r- finding security and reward in 
new Chairman of that Department ception to teach by questioning excellent performance and ag-
asked several of the students for and stimulating thought inthe gressive response, wefindse-
comments concerning the clerk- students . Tue most outstanding curity in the mediocre actions 
ship. Problems discussed with fault, however, does not lie in and stony silence of the group. 
him diealt with communications, our educational system nor in It is apparent that we can't do 
organization of the clerkship, at- the lack of proper stimulus, but much right now concerning either 
tending physicians, house staff, in our failure to provide indivi- our educational process or the 
nurses, and the students them- dualgoalsfor ourselves. There quality of stimulati~n and ques-
selves. Dr. Bollet has made it is of course a great difference tioning by the faculty, but we If your name appears in The 
quite clear to us throughout the between merely getting your job can strive to do our best in per- CADAVER so that you must place 
rotation and at the conference done and doing the best possible forming our duties and in re- your calvarium on the floor with 
thathe is quite interested in the job that can be done. Each of us spondingto the ever presented- the plantar surfaces of your feet 
students and their learning ex- is inescapably affected by the ucational challenge. pointing tow.ard the sky to read 
per~nce~medkal s~ocl, and~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~it ~our name) you havewona 1 

this is the subject of this com- h d 
1 

free pass to the Imperial Theatre. 
munication. News From T e Me ica Dames P,ick tliem .. UP at the box office. 

I have been told that my fellow 
clinical clerks are, as a group, 
about as . responsive as a fence 
post. This is true. Several things 
con tribute to our presently man -
ifested attitudes as students. We 
are products of a standardized 
mass production educational sys-
tem that has slowly but surely 
killed most of the intellectual ag-
gressiveness we may have had 
initially. Also, there is an axiom 
here at MCG that if one can get to 
the middle of the class scholas-
tically and never draw attention 
to himself in any way, he can and 
will graduate if he can stay alive 
for 4 years. Although this is not 
true, I sometimes feel that it 
does partially apply here. Our 
professors (some of whom op-
erate under the assumption that 
if they can stay alive, they will 
draw their check) must share the 
b 1 am e for this because many 
times they fail to question us and 
challenge us properly in order to 
make our learning experience 

Probably most of you have a "get acquainted" party for new 
vague idea of what the Medical and freshmen wives, two gen-
Dames Club is. You know that it eral meetings, and co-published 
is composed of the wives of med- the Medical College directory 
ical students, and that we meet with SAMA. In the future are the 
occassionally for some reason Christmasdance, thenewphysi-
or other! c ians' d a y cocktail party, . and 
Our real purpose is to acquaint graduation for senior wives. 

the wives of medical students Itmight also be mentioned that 
with the profession of medicine - there is a Woman's Auxiliary to 
its aims,. .. purposes and ideals; the Student American Medical 
its various organizations and Association (our official name) 
auxiliaries, and to prepare them at almost every medical school 
to accept the responsibilities as in the United States. Of these, 
.wives of physicians in the com- we were selected as Chapter of 
munities where they eventually the year in 1965. This year one 
s e t t 1 e . We also hope to bring of our goals is 100% member-
medical students and their wives ship, since of the 156 wives, .140 
into a closer relationship with are Dames members. 

CAFETERIA 
1480 Gwinnett St. 

-\ffiLCOMES YOUR 

PATRONAGE 

SEHVING HOURS: 

Breakfast 7:00- 9:30 A. M. 

Lunch 11: 15- 2:30 P. M. 

Dinner 5:00- 8:00 P. M. 
the local medical profession and =====sud.8pnH ~:nnw 
the~ famil~sformutualbene- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
fits. 
The s e a i m s are carried out 

through our various programs, 
projects and 'social functions. 
Already this year, we have had a 

FOLLOW THE FASHION TREND ... 

..... ~~---"'-___ o_o ___ . _. -/\/'V\..-'--a:---, 
MURPHY & SON DRUCi STORE 710 BROAD STREET, .. AUGUSTA'S FINEST" 

1551 GWINNETT ST. - PHONE 722-6426 

JUST BELOW FAT MAN'S CORNER 

HUNGRY? SEE US, Y'ALL! 

ON GORDON HIWAY 

NEXT TO A BANK ... MORE PEOPLE SAVE AT 

e~E~r~~~~~~~~~RS 
1243 Gordon Highway - 1251 Reynolds St. 
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OUT-PATIENT SEMATICS (Continued from Page 1) Red dog - Gonorrhea, 
Dost - Dose . JOKES 

S:11d ing-mighty-Jesus - Spinal 
n:-.'ningiti::>. 

Bro\1,n crowder - Bronchitis (al-
:SL) called "First cousin to pneu-
nnmia ") 
Hair-cut - Chancre. 
Low blood - Hypotension or an-

emia. 
High blood - Hypertension 
Thin blood - Anemia. 
"He's got the druthers" - De -

notes irritability. 
Bilious - D)Spepsia (occasion-

ally liver disease). 
Liver spots-Smalldepigmented 

are as usually over malar em-
inences. 
Smarts - Tender or painful to 

touch, usually a sharp pain. 
Whiskey monkeys - Delirium 

tremens. 
Hydrocycle - Hydrocoele. 
Treatrn en ts - Gonorrheal in -

fection. 
Bad blood - Luetic infection. 
Body trouble - Gor10rrhea. 
Whites - Gonorrhea. 
Being "stung" - Gonorrhea. 
Monthly -Menses. 
Hydropsy - Heart Failure. 
Blind piles - Internal hemorr-

hoids. 
Piles - &ternal hemorrhoids 
Blind staggers - Dizziness due 

to hypertension 
Fall out - Faint. 
Low sick - Critically ill. 
Conversions - Convulsions. 
Sugar diabetes - ·Diabetes mel-

litus. 
Privates - Genitalia. 
Sack - Scrotum. 
Nature - Libido 
Po nature - No libido. 
Cods - Testicles. 
Yello jainders - Jaundice. 
Circumscribe - Circumcise. 
Cut-ins - Venesections. 
Spe ctickJes - Spectacles. 
Essaray - X-ray. 
Tooth Dentist - Dentist. 
Misery - Dull aching pain us -

ually well localized and not in-
frequently of joint or muscle 
group origin. 
The miseries - Denotes gen-· 

Winn Dixie 
Stores 

Daniel Village 

1607 Walton Way 
Peach Orchid Road 

Cherokee Shopping Center 
Washington Road 

North Augusta Plaza 

eralized muscle aches and pains. In-a-cone - Des ignating a co-
Not infrequently associated with matose state. 

Said the Volkswagen driver to 
the gas station man, you'll never 
put a tiger in my tank . . . I can't 
even get a little pussy in my 
back seat." 

generalized arthritis or the men- Locked barrels _Intestinal ob-
opause . 

Running off at the barre ls - , D i -
arrhea. k :mqy p.IBM.OH 

Eating cancer - Any malignant 
growth. 

White blood cells eating up the 
red - Leukemia. 

Pizen - Pois on. 
Sinking spells - Suggestive of 

syncope·; frequently associated 
with hypenentilation or hysteria.; 

Smothering - A feeling of dys -
pnea or shortness of breath. 

Dizzy tablets - Digitalis . 
Water pills - At eme time re -

ferred to ammonium chloride. 
Now means any oral diuretic. 
Penicilliums - PE'.nicillin. 
Do - a-Topsy - Perform an au-

topsy. 
Le akin g heart - Any cardiac 

murmur. 
Faintified - Syncopal at1acks. 
Sugar kidneys -Diabetes melli-

tus with urine posithe for sugar. 
Fire-balls - Fibroids. 
Cascades - Vomiting. 
Vom icking - Vomiting. 
Bluco - Glucose. 
Tesner - ·Tetanus . 
Three-one shots-DPTvaccina-

tion. 
Baby shots -Usually means DPT 

but may or may not include polio 
vaccine. 

Pydes - Depigmented, usually 
scaly areas on face; to some it 
may s uggest hypothroidism, to 
most it suggests hookworm in-
fection. A81d.IBJ, s8UIBf 

IDLE HOUR 
FLORIST 

1704 Central Avenue 

Augusta, Georgia 

Ph. 733-3672 or 733-3673 

~UCiUSTA RADIO CO 
* NATIONAL HILLS 

* SOUTH GA TE PLAZA 

Color TV Headquarters 

Visit Augusta's 2 Larqest 
Record Departments 

Our 12th Year In The Cadaver 

struction. 
The curse - Menses . 
G ot caught - Conce ived. 
Pass water - To urinate. 
"Thataway" - Pre gnant. 
Cream of mushroom cough syr-

up - Creomulcin. 
Drawing spe lls - Carpo-pedal 

s pasm from hyperventilation. 

They've got a new deodorant 
called GONE ... you spray it all 
over you and disappear ... then 
everybody stands a round a nd 
wonders where the smell is 
coming from! 

* ***** Dope - Narc otics or barbitur-
ates (especially phenobarbital) . The doctor advised the young 
Pus on the Kidneys - Pyelone- ·parents on the care of their first phritis. born: "Remember, " he said, 
Rupture - Any hernia . "boil everything before puttingit 
Subscription - Prescription. into the baby's mouth. '' 
S tum m ick ulcers - Usually a "Gosh, honey, " the new father 

single duodenal ulcer. 
1---------------+ said. "No wonder you insisted 

Medical Dames 
Plan Annual 
Christmas Dance 

on putting Junior on a bottle . " 
* * * * *"* 

Doctor: I can't find any cause 
for your complaint; I think it's 
due to drinking. 

Patient: O.K. , I'll come back 
The Medical Dames' Club will sometime when you 're sober. 

sponsor their annual Christmas 
Dance on December 10 at the 
Garden Center from 8:00-12:00 . 

D re s s is to be semi -formal, 
and the mus ic will be by Tommy 
Witcher and the Prophets. 
All medica l students are urged 

to buy their tickets in advance -
$2. 00 per couple. Members of 
the club will be selling tickets, 
and tickets may also be pur -
chased at the door. 

A health addict was telling a 
friend why he is so wide awake 
in the morning. "I've found that 
the best way to start a day i s to 
exercise for five minutes, take 
a deep breath of air, and finish 
with a cold shower. Then I feel 
r osy all over." The friend look-
ed interested : "Tell me more 
about this Rosy. " 

All faculty members are invit- Prof: "What are the names of 
ed to attend as guests of the Med- the bones in your hand?" 
ical Dames' Club. Med Student: "Dice. " 

BUTLER SHOES 

922 Broad Street 

Augusta, Ga. 
IMPERIAL 
THEATRE 

More People Bank At The Georgia 
Than Any Other Augusta Bank 
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"VIEWS" Bifid Stream Noted To Be Orthopedic Problem 

From The Senior President' 
The following consults we r e in 

circulation at ETMH r e cently: 
To: Harvey Walker - Urology 

During the past year the adm is - so b e gin developing. the art of From: Thoracic Surgery - Bon -
si ons committee has carefully m e dical practice. Attention mus t vallet A.quno n8 N 
s creened and r evie wed literally also be given to the development Drinking fountain on 4N has a 
hundreds of applications for of your ind i vidu~l character b if id stream and mid-strea m 
s tudy at the Medical College of through personal effort and slowing with decreased Trajec-
Ge orgia . Afte r countless hours · through associations w it h and t 0 r y. Please evaluate and ad-
of deliberation 100 students rep- concern for your fellow student, vise. 
r e se nting the finest ill: academic your cla·ss, your faculty and }Our . Consultation Report: 
achieve ment and character were . school. Both stomas dilated and read-
-se le cted for m embership in the It is important that you know justed with moderate improve-

str e am slowing appar e ntly on 
bas is of faulty fo ot-pedal m ech-
.anis m and would r e commend 
orth opedic evaluation . 

Thank you, will follow . 
* * * * * * 

The next consultation se nt the 
next da y was as follows : 

T o: F rank McKe nnon - Or tho-
pedics 

Very interes ting problem . See 
attached urol ogy c onsult. (A r e-
por t of above c onsult followed.) 

Ple ase evaluate and advise . 
(See BIFID, Page 6) 

1966 Freshman Class. It is to thatthere are three· classes here ment of caliber and correction 
you Fre shmen, thatldirectthese nowwhohaveprecededyou. They of_ split stream. Some mid-
r e marks. are indeed concerijed for you t~~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

You have come from 100 diffe r- and, as you study, wish·you suc-
ent backgrounds. You have 100 cess. They also can be of some 
different reasons for wanting to help to you if you need it. MONTE SANO PHARMACY, Inc. 
be here and as many dreams. We are glC\:l that ·you are here. 1424 MONTE SANO AVE. PHONE RE 6-2553 
yet for all, there is a common ... t. 

1~~;;;;;;;;;~~~;/~)~'u~1:~~s~u~1~~a~i~n~tp~i~v~;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;:::;;;;:;;;:::;;;:::=:;=:;=:;=:;=:;=:;;;;:::=:;;;;:::;:::;:::=:=:=:;;;;;=::=:=:=:~ goal - ser:vice to your fellowman ti 
in the world' s oldest and noblest 
profession. 

During the next four years you 
will study under what we feel is 
one of the fine st faculties gather-
ed t o get he r in any medical 
s ch o o 1. Under these men and 
women you will learn as mu ch 
as possible of their vast amount 
of medical knowledge and exper-
ience, s om e as old as human 
s uffering itself and some as re-
cent as yesterday. You will al-

RENT AND SAVI 

·AUGUSTA 
RENTAL 

COMPANY 
"We rent most everything" 

2569 Central Avenue 
Phone 736-4606 

PEE WEE'S 
"WE LOVE HUNGRY PEOPLE" 

1423 Monte Sano Ave. 

STARK-EMPIRE 
Laundry 
Cleaning 

1264 DRUID PARK 
Phone RE 3.;3611 

For Red Carpet Service 

COLONIAL 
STORES 

Phone RE 3 .. 1877 

When you think of shoes 
Think 

~J 
. SHOES · 

310 EIGHTH STREET 

PHONE 722 .. 8773 

AUGUSTA. GEORGIA 

McCORM~CK'S . 
Cafeteria 

Auausta's 
Finest Eating Estobl ishment 

We invite you to dine with us. 

Lunch Served 11 :00 til 2:30 
Dinner Served 4:30 til 8:00 

Open Fri. & Sat. Mights til 9 P.M 

Walton Way at 13th .Street 

daniel's den 
:J.unio't and :Ju.nio't f"Pe.titc d po'thuu.a't 

952 Broad Street Ph. 724-0685 

PERKINS 
Barber Shop 

"FOR A TRIM TRIM" 

~EXT DOOR TO MEDICAL 
ARTS BUILDING 

37 YEARS EXPERIENCE 

Strike 'N 
Spare Lanes 

Fun Time Is Bowl Time 

1745 Georgia Avenue 

North Augusta, S. C. 

Ph. 822-3758 

DISTINCTIVE 
MEN'S CLOTHING 

LADIES SPORTSWEAR 

BuaGER 
K•MG 

1815 WA LTON WAY 

(Across fro m Tubman 
J r. High School) 

AUGUST A, GEORGIA 

TIP TOP 
CiRILL 

2596 Central Ave. 

"WHERE FRIENDS 

MEET" 

TWI ®xf11~-~ --~1Jnp LT~ 
935 JONES STREET 
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I THE POET'S CORNER 

by John House 
Here's to the senior, a happy lot, standing with heads held tall 

-Here's to the senior, ~n intelligent bunch, almost knowing it all 
Here's to the senior, a lucky group, the last year at MCG at last 
Here's to the senior, an epilog of the three years past. 

The freshman year, a year of fright, a year that takes its toll 
In Gross Anatomy and histology, Christmas was your goal 
Then came spring, and all its signs of beauty 
With Rowdy Dow and Lipid Hall gleefully calling you to duty 

You listened all day, you crammed all night, you thought you'd met 
your maker, 

And when Reamer Remington wasn'tgivingyou the shaft, he'd pass 
it on to Fats Baker. 

But the year did pass, though 53 failed, and now it was time for 
. play 

And with a boast in your heart, you firmly announced it was now 
downhill all the way. 

Then those September days came along, you attended your first 

BIFID (Continued from Pg. 5) 
Cons ultation Report: 
History ~ndphysical reviewed. 

Patient poor historian. 
P.E.: Malfunctionaryfoot pedal 

joint with poor range of motion 
and laxity of swivel shackle. 

E ti o 1 o gy: One of two causes: 
degenerative joint disease but 
congenital anomaly secondary to 
fa u 1 t y forging cannot be ruled 

Compliments of 

"The Hearth" 
2803 WHEELER ROAD 

December, 1966 
out. 
Treatment : Would rec ommend 

con ser vative therapy with bi-
w e e k 1 y s q u i r ts of Havoline 
10-W-30. Doubt if corrective 
casting would benefit. If above 
treatment fails would go directly 
to prosthetic r eplacement. 

Thank you for this most inter-
e sting problem. 

Will follow . 

FRENCH DRY 
CLEANING 

co. 
Day Service 

No Extra Charge 

1299 Emmett 733-4446 

Saturday class ~;:=:;=:;=:;=:;;;:::;;:::;;:::=::=::=::=::~~=======:=::=:=:=:=::=::=::=::=; 
And down from the sky came a great big hand, And Stoddard had 

your Gluteus Maximus 

Pathology, Microbiology, and Pharmacology too 
You studied till your eyes were red, and your buttocks were quite 

blue 

And again Christmas was your goal, and you looked forward to 
spring fun 

But somewhere along that rocky road you met the flying Dutchman 

He passed out quizzes with a kindly smirk and a toss of his wavy 
hair 

He watched with glee, as he could plainly see, you were squirm-
ing in your feces there. 

But the year did pass, and you didn't fail, and you were clear of 
that academic mess 

But behind your name, they placed the greatest stigma of all, the · 
initials JMS. 

Oh God what a year, just what could be said, to describe it to one 
and all 

If a JMS wrote a book like Dr. X, he'd be nailed to the wall 

But finally it came, believe it or not, your senior year at last 
Don'tbother me with work, Don't quiz my brain, just give me a 

2 and let me pass 

The time has come, it's almost over, and soon you'll be able to 
see 

The reward you sought, behind your name, the simple initials -
M.D. 
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Editor: 
Recently I heard a rum or that 

the food at ETMHhas greatly im-
proved in quality. This is a bold-
faced lie. 

My roommate and classmate 
was absent from anatomy for 3 
days before I missed him (Dr. 
Gatz never knew he was gone) 
and the last place he was seen 
was eating his first lunch at the 
ETMH lunchroom. I found him 

.completely · dehydrated, hypo-
kalemic and dead sitting on the 
toilet in our apartment. 
For this reason I have consid-

ered eating elsewhere but can 
find no other place in this vast 
complex to get some lunch. 

/s/ a hungry freshman 

Dear Hungry' Freshman: 
We offer our condolences on the 

death of your roommate. Bring 
your lunch l! ! Ed. 

Editor: 
With minor exceptions I thought 

your special issue of the CA-
DAVER was temperate, enlight-
ening, and constructive while al-
so being critical. 
I commend you and your staff 

because such a tender subject if 
handled in bad taste could have 
had more harm than good done. 

Is I Bill Chew 

Dear Sir: 
Recently, there has been much 

talk here at MCG concerning 
communications, but typically, 
little has been done about it. Not 
on 1 y are there still the small 
problems of communication with 
regard to conferences and teach-
ings sessions, etc., but there are 
larger problems of communica-
tion at ETMH that significantly 
affect its daily function. It is 
common knowledge that one can 
send a letter to San Francisco 
faster than one can send a con-
sultation request to another ser-
vice. And even more important 
than matters such as this is the 
lack of personal communication 
that exists and the complications 
that arise from this lack. Per-
haps the greatest lack is that the 
individuals concerned with the 
many varied aspects of the health 
care · of the patient break down, 
then the total health care of each 
patient suffers. Such is the case, 
I am afraid, here at MCG. 

I have been amazed that the clin-
ical staff can routinely obtain a 
limited number oflaboratory ex-
aminations while others are done 
only with special wr itten consent 
in consultation. This limits the 
scope of the patient workup and 
in essence t e 11 s the intern or 
resident that he does not have the 

Dear Editor: judgement to know when these 
Fr om "Doctor's Business" - te sts are indicated in the course 

Medical World News: of the academic workup that the 
"To bring nurses who are no patient should receive in an aca-

longer active back into the pro- demic environment such as ours 
fession, New York's Gov. Nel- here at MCG. Even routine lab-
son A. Rockefeller has instruct- oratory procedures are curtail-
ed his health and education de- ed on the weekends, as are many 
partments to get in touch with of the other hospital paramedi-
each of the state's 75, 000 "re- cal services. We will not have 

Dear Concerned Person: 
The CADAVER again remains 

the best and least biased means 
of communication at MCG. Ed. 

pUB.Iff l;1dq0t{ 

Editor: 
An unfortunate misprint in the 

presentation on ~quanimity' con-
veys the exact oppDsite meaning 
to that intended. The item sub-
mitted to you read as follCMS(with 
th e 1 i n e y o u o m i tted ·under -
scored): 

"It is one of those acquired vir-
tues which many of us never a-
chieve. It is a combination of 
coolness under duress , content-
ment, security, tolerance, and 
acceptance of adversity or sue.., 
cess. (It is not fatalism or sup-
port of the status quo). 

'Equanimity', of course, is not 
support of the status quo, but 
rather the ability to live with and 
adapt to a changing and some-
times frustrating environment. 

****** 

Dr. Rice: 
We apologize for the error. 

Our printers must have scanned 
your article. Ed. 

JOKES 
HISTORY LESSON 

Sir Francis Drake is the fa-
mous English Admiral who cir-
cumcised the world with a 40-
foot cutter. 

'~***** 

The new bride went into the 
drug store and asked for a bottle 
of men's deodorant, sothe clerk 
said, "The ball type?" and she 
said, "No, for under his arms." 

* * * * * * 
What have you got if you've got 

a mothball in one hand and a 
mothball in the other hand? 

You've got the biggest moth in 
Richmond County!' 

* * * * * * 
Aunt Euphemia wore one of 

those topless bathing suits to 
the beach, but all that happened 
was that people kept calling her 
"Sir". 82Bddo8 )f.Il?W 

Phone PA 4-7784 

tired" nurses, to see whether a modern ~_<:)~re~sive -~ell- Onanothertopic, your readers 
theyare~reresred~r~filn~g~======~~~~~~~=±=====~~~~~~~~~ 

LASETER'S 
Pharmacy 

to nursing and to find out what 
kind of refresher courses they 
would need. The state will set up 
a schedule of refresher courses 
based on this information." 

/s/ An Interested Reader 

1464 WALTON WAY 
2510 PEACH ORCHARD ROAD 
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1424 MONTE SANO AVE. 
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intellectual, poor quality grad- above ave rage work at any rnedi-

COME ON - COME ON (Continued from Page l) . uates" on the other. The faculty cal school in the nation. 
is liked most because it is "stu- 0 n a Sunday e v erring in the 

ical Colleges (AAMC). to conduct posite student has been identified dent oriented" and liked least due spring of 1913, Sir William Os-
an educational self-study "so that and as a formulated concept will to "poor teaching". It was felt ler spoke thusly to the students 
the faculty and adrninistrati on have ari impact on all future cur- that ETMH offered a variety of at Yale Medical College, "You 
could more objectively describe ricularplanning. Who, thef\, is teaching cases with good teach- are right to believe yours is the 
th e nature of their current ed- the studentatMCG? How does he ingfacilities , but the upper clas· best University at its best per-
ucational program and identify see hi rn self and fellow class- ses expressed a dislike for the iod." If the students of MCG were 
act u a 1 or potential problems rn ates, and how is he seen by attitude of hospital personnel to- told the same thing tomorrow 
which may require further ana- . others? ward the students and complain- nigh~ the rnajorityw:mld not even 
lysis or resolution." It may be The typical student will come ed of poor , lighting in patient be in attendance and the rernain-
added that the MCG was the four- from a town of less than 100, 000 rooms • .' An interesting differ- de r w o u 1 d think th e speaker 
th medical school in the U.S. to and have a father who is a bus- ence between the classes observ- balmy. Student opinion and con-
undertake such a study. Data iness or professional man. He edby the AAMC was that fresh- cernhas long lain dormant with-
was collected from students and w i 11 be in debt up to his ears - men and s ophornores were con- in the cocoon of apathy and fur-
faculty by questionnaires, bio- approximately $5, 000 and will cerned with lack of adrn in is tr a- ther sea 1 e d by the snows of a 
logical inventories, and other· have the acquisition of practical tive action and failure to clear ·procrastinating administration. 
methods, thentabulatedandana- clinical knowledge as his chief "deadwood" from the faculty, The faculty and administration 
lyzed by the AAMC. During the education a 1 objective. More whereas junicrs and seniors ~re can never be totally aware of the 
week of June 12, 1966, repre- specifically, he will feel that rnoreconcerneda~outbeing kept inconsistencies and shortcorn-
sentatives from this group and a facts of basic science have very informed. B.IOpB:::> PTBUOQ ings of a teacher program unless 
considerable portion of the fac- adequate emphasis .in the curric- In the "Gee, wish I hadn't read the interest and cooperation of 
ulty met at Highlands, N .C., for ulurn but are very ineffectively that" department was an analysis the students are solicited. A wise 
evaluation of the study. taught. However, he is satisfied of the intellectual ability of the man once said that a student is a 

This is the first of a series of ~that the facts of clinical rnedi- __ students at MCG. When the Med- _faculty member who pays tuition._ 
articles discussing the AAMC.:. cine are adequately emphasized ical Co Ile ge Admission Test Therefore, it would seem that 
CME study and the proposals and effectively taught. His int- (MCAT) scores are compared, the sooner the faculty and stu-
rn ad e at the Highlands confer- erest and exposure to research it is readily apparent that MCG dent body adopted a cooperative 
ence. It is hoped that these ar- principles and techniques are al- . students are below the national approach to the educational pro-
ticles w i 11 serve to better ac- rn ost nil. average. 0 n a relative basis, blerns at hand, the better off MCG 
quaint the student body with the If he is a freshman, he will the entering freshman in 1963 willbe. I, for one, feel the fac-
problerns thatbeset our medical heavily emphasize and lose a (Class of 1967) ranked 8lst in ultyand administration are sin-:-
school and to keep the student in- great deal of sleep over grades, Verbal Ability, 79th in Quanti- cere in their efforts to free MCG 
formed about the ramifications of while a senior will attach only tative Ability, 78th in General from its present morass, and I 
this self-study as they develop. rno:derate importance to grades. . Information and 82nd in Science feel that students could do no less 
This pilot article . will deal pri- If he is even aware of guidance Achievement, while the respec- than to offer sincere and con-
rnarily with the Student and sub- and counselling facilities, he will tive national means for entering structive criticism at any level 
sequent articles will discuss the view them as somewhat less than freshmen were 37th, 43rd, 38th, of the teaching program. 
School and Faculty, the Graduate satisfactory. He will have little and 46th. (Note: these are the This paper has presented the 
and the Future of MCG. All in- contact with the faculty outside four subgroups of the MCAT .) Student at MC G, briefly to be 
formation presented in these ar- of the classroom. In his future When compared with the peer sure and perhaps not quite as he 
ticles will be taken from Vol- career, he will hope to meet schools in the South - Alabama, really is, with the hopes that 
urnes I and II of the MCG Self- challenging diagnostic problems Arkansas, Mississippi, and interest in the CME-AAMC self-
s tu d y Seminar, transcripts of and to know his patients well. South Carolina, MCG freshmen study will be stimulated. Much 
faculty meetings, and personal He will not be too interested in scored slightly higher on the mare information about the stu -
communications and will repre- the scientific aspects of being a Verbal and General Information dents is available, but obviously 
sent a student's interpretation of physician, but will enjoy helping parts and slightly lower on the only a few points could be cov-
these materials. other people. He will be inter- Quantitative and Science por- ered, and interested s tudents 
Tradition has it thsi.t the re are ested in some type of speciality tions. In general, high scores should address further inquiries 

l;rnt three students per class at practice and plans to do a spec- ontheMCATcorrelate well with to the CME or the CADAVER. 
MCG: the g 1 i b-tongued oralis iality residency. He feels that ahigh class rank as do good col- Dr. George Miller of the AAMC 
maxi mus who stands out by vir- MCG is a good school, but his lege grades. Furthermore, each quoted Ibgo to the faculty at High-
tue of rnasseter machinations at opinion will lessen over the four class has several students who lands, and I think the remark is 
rJne extreme and the obvious dul- year duration. A.I.IBH 1118. scored very high on the MCAT, still appropriate to students and 
lardattheother, while that neb- Only 30% of the students have and according to' one faculty faculty alike: "We have met the 
'1lrJus non-entity the "middle of an attitude according to AAMC member, these students could do enemy, and they are us!" 
~h2 classer" fits snugly, secret- since on 1 y 114 of 379 returned 
. ! 
!. ::, and safely in between. The I the "most" and "least" liked as-
··" . . :. . .\1C has scientifically dis sect-; pects of their medical education. 
'; 'l ~h(; s tudents and exposed their I The students view each other as 
.~- :' ' ·: a t ;:; s to public view as never "friendly, helpful, conscientious I 
:---"~ ~ ', :''.; . >Jo w, for better or for I 'good guys' "on the one hand and I 

.. . ·. :' :~ '.; , a soc iologically corn- i dS "obnoxious, unintelligent, un-
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JOKES 
Lulu ' s health was ruined be -

cause s he misunders tood he r 
doctor . She thought he r e com-
mended three hearty males a 
day. 

Afte r liste ning to a n admiring 
boy friend trying to impress her 
by reciting a li st of his dis tin -
guished ances tor s , the pretty 
young coed retorted: "We ll, 
personally, · I descende d from a 
long line my mothe r once lis -
tened to ." 

Afte r the ceremonies we r e 
over celebrat ing the unveiling 
of a bus t on an old college pro-
fe ssor, a pr etty young lady 
walked up to bim and said: 

"I hope . you appreciate me , " 
s he cooed. "I ca me 50 miles to 
see your bust unve iled." 

"My dear young lady, " replied 
the gallant p r ofessor, "I would 
trave l a thousand m ile s to s ee 
yours." s;;i:re :.) l.I;;iqo(I 

s napped . first hus band . " 
"Ah," he s aid, "A pr ofession- ':' ''' ':' * * * 

a l " . 

"What is your favorite s port, 
Doc? " 

"Sle ighing ." 
"I mean apart from bus iness ." 

Two electrical repa irme n were 
working on a house circuit. 
"Ben, " one of them said, 
those two wires? " 

"Sure," Ben said. 

''see 

The evening befor e their mar-
r iage , an a rde nt suitor told his 
bashful bride-to -be, "You don't 
know how to m ake love, darling. 
Now tonight I'm going to show 
you fir st how Cousin Joe makes 
love , second how Uncle Louis 
makes love , and third, how 
Brother Theodor e makes love. " 

The ne xt morning the young 
m an r eceived a telegram from 
the girl r eading, '1'm sorry I 
ca nnot marry you. Have just 
e loped with your Uncle Louis." "Good. Now grab one of them." 

Ben grabbed one of the wires . 
"Feel anything?" his partner 

as ked. Little Johnny wrote on the 
"Not a thing," Ben s aid. blackboar d : "Johnny is a pas-

s ionate devil ." The teacher, "Good," said his partner. 
"Don't touch the other one or r eprimanded him s everely and 
you'll drop dead." told him to stay after school 

,~ ~' * * * ,~ for an hour. 
A minister, walking through When Johnny got out that night 

a ll of his boy friends were wait-
the cemetery, cam_e upon a man ing t o hear what punishme nt he 
kneeling beside a grave , crying 
bitterl . had received. 

y "Wh t d "d h d ?" 

Page 9 
The doctor had two children, 

and everyone said they were the 
prettiest girls in town. 

"Say," said a visitor to the 
town, "who are those pretty 
little girls?" 

"There's the doctor's child-
ren, " said a village boy. "He 
always keeps the best for him-
self." 

* * * * * * 
Never put off until tomorrow 

what you can do today. If you 
enjoy it today, you 'can do it 
again tomorrow. 

***"~'~* 
Taxi Driver: Do I take the 

next turn, Buddy? 
Buddy: Hell no, this is MY 

girl! 
* * * * * * 

Mandy was making an unusually 
large bank deposit, and the bank 
teller . said: . "Have you been 
hoarding lately?.-. 'and- Mandy 
replied, "Yes, but my sister 
hoard half of it. " · 

U8SO H U8.l.IEg 
"You have my sympathy, my a . 1 s e o to you. ask-

good man," the minister said, I e~;n~l little ~oy. . . The V. I.P had advertised for 
* * * * * * 

going up to him. "Who was your e ' I arn_ t s.~yrng, but it 
The attractive a nd grief-strick- loved one? ,, pays to ad*v~r~1~e "~ * a young lady to handle his sec-

e n widow had been living in se - retarial work. He was quite 
This only made the bereaved A 1 d h clusion at the home of her de- girl approached a kilted P ease wit the first applicant 

ceased husband' s younge r bro- man cry louder· "Oh, if only Scots m an at a party. "I don't who during the interview asked, 
he hadn't died." ther for seve r al weeks . One mean to be pe rsonal, s ir, " s he "What will my salary be?" 

"Was it your father?" asked the_ ·ct " "I ill $ e ve ning whe n s he could no longer sa1 ' but I can't help wonder- w pay you 100 per week 
minister. "Your brother? Your control her emotions, s he barged ing - is anything worn under with pleasure, " he said. 
son?" into her brother- in-laws study your kilt?" "Naie, lass ," the "Oh, no, you don't," she ans-

"No, no," replied the heart-and pleaded, "James , I want you Sc ots ma n de clared, "It's as we red haughtily. "With pleas-
sick man. "He was my wife's totakeoffmy dress ." ''Now,"~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~=g_o_o_d_a_s~tt~e_v_e~r_w~a~s~·-··~~~~~-u_r_e~tt~w_i_ll~be~$~2_0_0~a_w~e~e=k~·-··~~ 

she continued, "Take off my 
s lip ." He again complied. "And 
now, " she said , with a slight 
blush, "remove my panties and 
bra. " Once mor e Ja mes ob eyed 
her command. The n r egaining 
her compos ure , s he g la red di-
rectly at the e mbarrassed young 
man and boldly announced, "I 
have only one mor e request, 
James, don 't eve r let me catch 
you wearing my things again." 

Afte r spending hi s wedding 
night i n a mote l the young man 
approached the desk clerk and 
asked for his bill. "Our charge 
for a double room is seven cb 1-
lars apiece ," advised the clerk. 
The newlywed grumbled about 
the price be ing a bit s teep, then 
dug out his walle t and handed 
the cle rk 42 dolla r s . 

After an e vening at the the ate r 
and s eve ral nightcaps at a n in-
t imate little bistr o the young 
man whispered to his dat e , 
"How do you feel about making 
love to me n? " 

"That' s my bus ines s , " s he 
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Analysis Of Students Made 
Remember the que stionnaires 

you carried around last year? 
The ones that you had to list ev-
erything you did for 48 hours 
from the hours spent boozing-it-
up to the fleeting seconds spent 
studying? Well, 793 of the fresh-
men, 743 of the sophornor es, 
603 of the juniors and 4 73 of the 
seniors returned these. 
Twenty-eight were chosen from 

each class and were the subject 
of analysis by the BIG BRAINS 
at MCG. 

The CADAVER, through its un-

dercover contac ts in official cir-
cles, has obtained some of these 
analyses . We present some of 
our information as food/or 
thought and bull-sessions about 
which class studies the most, 
sleeps the mos t, travels 'the 
most, works the most, plays the, 
most; and goes to class the most. 

Remember, these are samples 
of students in last year's class -
es. In 'this and subsequent is -
sues of yours' truly, you will 
find these pearls of analysis pre-
ceeded by this symbol, *. 

Sophs Get Most Sleep At MCG 
*Sleep is defined as a natural, 
regularly recurring rest of the 
body and mind, during which 
there is little or NO conscious 
thought. 

But, for scientific purposes the 
time students at MCG spent 
s 1 e e p i n g was confined to our 
fulfillment of the above require-
rnents during that time period 

THUHER 
M!DICAL. COLLEGE OF GEORGIA 

AUGUSTA, GEORGIA 

when ole' Sol was not visible a-
bove the horizon. It was a photo 
finish with the good old lazy 
sop horn ore caught in bed the 
longest (sleeping, that is). The 
rest of the crew finished in this 
order: SMS's, freshmen, and 
last, as expected, the JMS. 
Remember, gang, these were 

means of the samples • 

JMS's Are First 
On Activities 

*The mean amount of time spent 
at formally scheduled activities 
is greatest for the JMS, follow-
ed by several fur longs by those 
mighty SMS's; the runnin' scar-
ed freshmen take a smooth 3rd 
with those cocky sophomores 
nosing in for a close 4th. 

Treasurer Plans 
For Fiscal Year 

The new sophomore of the s oph 
om ore class, Lyle Kaliser, was 
interviewed by the CADAVER and 
as k e d what his plans were for 
the corning fiscal year. 

His reply was, "I will treat the 
c 1 ass money as if it were my 
own." 
1--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

If ignorance is bliss why aren't 
more people happy? 

Would You Believe 
That this is one of our illus-
trious faculty members? 

Is it: 
(l) Dr. Rice 
(2) Dr. Teabeaut 
(3) Dr. Carter 
(4) Dr. Thornton 

ANSWER to Would You Believe 
0 .I;:}l.IB;) sn.rn;) ·.ro UMO .rno S! dH 

• SlS;:}qJ JO S8Jl;:}1.IBA AUBW JO .IOl 

-BlJilJSil\{ pUB .I;:}dwmu B ;:}WOJ 

- de{ Ol dn M;:}~ ;:})£Al ;:}{llH S!ll..L 

+\ope. yoo ate me · bh i~ 
year! [oo k forward to your 
eatinj me a9din ne.xt year. 
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